Sonoma (Valley of the Moon)
•

6 million years ago volcanoes spilt lava
throughout Sonoma valley

•

Russian River started finding its way 3-5
million years ago
–
–

Bringing ocean rock and ash into
sonoma soils
Created sandstone & sandy loams
which provide rich nutrients and good
drainage

•

Huge diversity of soil types within
Sonoma

•

1 million acres of land: 2x larger than
Napa
–

•

Land of Fog and Sun
–
–

•

Diverse topography: mountains,
riverbeds, plains, and benchlands

Coast is cooler and inland is warmer
Russian River brings fog in from San
Pablo Bay

Today it is divided into 12 AVA’s: Each
with it’s own diverse climate, soil and
grapes
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Carneros
Russian River
Alexander Valley
Dry Creek
Sonoma Valley
Sonoma Mountain
Sonoma Coast
Chalk Hill
Green Valley
Knights Valley
Rock Pile
Bennett Valley

Sonoma’s Political History
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Russians settled at Fort Ross (Rossiya) 1815-20
First to reach Sonoma were missionaries from Mexico
Led by father Jose Altamira (Franciscan priest)
Built the last of California missions: San Francisco de Solano in 1823
Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo
Once missions were established, Vallejo was sent to command the
mission and protect it from Russian incursions
He developed Sonoma into a Mexican Pueblo.
Together with his nephew, Juan Bautista Alvarado, they governed Alta
California and owned about 7 million acres.
1840’s American settlers started coming across the Sierras w/ promise
of free land. Vallejo welcomed them with open arms and started
awarding land to settlers in hopes of rising Sonoma from a small pueblo
into a city.
Tensions between settlers and Mexicans grew
Mexican Gov’t wanted to drive away Americans from settling in Cali.
Vallejo was against this idea and retired his services.
John Fremont, a lieutenant intent on settling in Cali and displacing
Mexicans, began to encourage American settlers to revolt. In 1846,
w/out authority he rode into Sonoma and arrested Vallejo and declared
the Republic of California.
The Bear Flag Rebellion spread, and eventually U.S. declared war on
Mexico and in two years time acquired California and the Southwest.
Upon, Vallejo’s release, he joined the new gov’t and became a new
senator. Freemont was court-martialed for unauthorized raids on
Mexicans.
Vallejo lost several political battles, Sonoma lost county status to Santa
Rosa; and lost further political significance when Santa Rosa residents
stole all Sonoma records and left it without any chance for enterprise
Vallejo lost many holdings and his wealth.
Prior to his death he awarded many land holdings which led to the rise
of today’s most famous wineries.

Sonoma’s Viticulture History
•
•
•
•
•

1815-20 First vineyards were planted by Russian seal and otter
hunters.
1820’s Franciscan monks planted vineyards around the mission.
1835 M. Vallejo built the town of Sonoma and started planting
vineyards for wine and brandy.
1846-1850 California gov’t changed and with it came instability
Agoston Haraszthy “father of the California wine industry” a
Hungarian adventurer; asked the gov’t for a grant to be sent back to
Europe to study viticulture.
–
He came in contact with many winemakers and spread
rumors of the “vineyard paradise” in Sonoma.
–
He returned with 300 new varietals. It’s rumored that he
brought Zinfandel from Hungary. This is not proven but
makes for good stories.
–
When he returned, Agoston and Vallejo started Buena Vista
Winery, the first to make award winning wines.
–
His son, Arpad, married Valleo’s daughter and continued
running Buena vista after his death.
–
After many unsuccessful attempts, in 1866 Arpad made the
first Sparkling wine to be sold commercially.

•

Jacob Gundlach, Emil Dressel and Bundschu
–
Bavarian Brewery man in San Francisco
–
Partnered with German, Emil Dressel an in 1858 planted the
Rhine Farm.
–
By 1880’s produced some of the finest wine under label
Gundlach & co.; today known Gundlach-Bundschu.
–
First to put grape varieties on bottles

•

Phyloxera (First was detected in Sonoma in 1873) It effected
Sonoma more than any other region in California

•

Prohibition 1920-1933 (Put a halt to the wine growing industry)

•

Ernest and Julio Gallo ( 2 bros. of Italian immigrants, were
self taught on library books)
–
–
–
–
–

•

Based in Modesto they started making bulk wines which were
sweet and carbonated. It fit the American palate of Soda and
beer.
First wines were done on credit and borrowed money.
They were convinced that Sonoma was the best for grapes
and bought the Frei ranch in Dry Creek.
Today they have a modern facility there where they produce
their high end wines
Today, they remain a family owned business and are the
largest producer of wine in the world-720 million gallons.

Dr. James Zellenbach (connoisseur of Burgundy wines in SF.
–
–
–

1953, Planted 200 acres of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir @
Hanzell Vineyards
Introduced small barrel aging, and changed the way
Californians made wine. Showed the world that California
could produce wines on the caliber of Burgundy
1970’s others followed suit, and we had the start of the
California Wine Renaissance.

Los Carneros (Ram’s Hill)
•

AVA in 1983

•

15,000 acres: 2/3 in Napa, 1/3 in Sonoma

•

40 mi. north of S.F., closest region to S.F.

•

San Pablo Bay creates giant funnel for cool air and fog;
Gets’ plenty of sun but never too hot

•

Grapes ripen slowly and evenly.

•
•

50% Chardonnay; 30% Pinot Noir
Ideal for sparkling wines:
–
–
–

•

Foreign wineries have started to come into region
Spanish, Freixnet owns Gloria Ferrer
French, Tattinger owns Domaine Carneros

Much research has been done in Carneros in the study of
Clones and Terrior
–

–
–
–

Finding true characteristics of particular grapes in a
region has been a difficult task, because in California
there are so many factors in the techniques of
winemaking that alter the flavor profiles
After much research; Carneros seems to develop certain
flavor profiles
Chardonnay: Citrus, Muscat, Apple-pear flavors
Pinot Noir: Fresh berries, cherries, berry jam & spice;
tend to be more burgundian

•

Soils are volcanic and river gravels

•

Some Well Known Wineries
–

Etude, Schafer, Acacia, Domaine Chandon & Buena
Vista, Adastra

Russian River
•

AVA in 1983

•

150 square mi.; 9,000 acres of wine

•

Located west of Alexander Valley, 10 mi. from Pacific

•

90 wineries, and 250 growers

•

Cooler Region: prominent in Pinot Noir and Chardonnay

•

Well covered with trees, and dense forest; some amazing
roads

•

Region is known for Galvensteiner apples, pears and goat
cheese

•

Joseph Rochioli, Joe Swan, Charles Bacigalupi, Davis
Bynum were pioneers in making Pinot Noir form Russian
River a table wine.

•

Climate: Temperate cool climate, Pacific fog burns off midmorning and returns in evening

•

Soils:
–
–

•

Grapes Characteristics:
–
–

•

Chardonnay: range of crisp Chablis-like to fleshy and
tropical; ripe acidity and delicate texture
Pinot Noir: Range from med body to rich full bodied; Big
berry fruit, jammy character, very aromatic

Sub AVA’s
–
–

•

Old soils from oceanic trenches, marine sandstone;
volcanic ash with river alluvial material; and high content
of clay.
More importantly, they drain well.

Chalk Hill: In Northeast, higher elevation, less fog, white
volcanic ash, and known for Cabernets, Merlot,
Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc
Green Valley: Southwest part of RRV, coolest region and
known for for Pinot Noir and Chardonnay

Interesting Wineries
–

J. Rochiol, Chalk Hill, Dunah, Gary Farrell, Martinelli,
Kistler, Orogeny & William Selyem

Alexander Valley
•
•
•
•
•

Founded by Cyrus Alexander in 1842
Became an AVA in 1984
80 mi. north of S.F. & 30 mi. from Pacific
75,000 acres of land; 14,000 acres of
vineyards
0ver 30 wineries, over 30 varieties, 250
farmers

•

Soil: valley is well drained sandy loams,
created by volcanic activity in the
Macayamas Range. Hillsides are gravel
and volcanic rock.

•

Climate: North is warmer than the south.
–
–
–

•

Cabernet Sauvignon: is king in
Alexander valley. Likes the gravelly soils:
Plums, Licorice, Black cherry and rich
wines
–

•

Silveroak, Geyserpeak, Lancaster, Jordan,

Chardonnay: full bodied, richer styles,
tropical and long finishes
–

•

Russian river weaves through valley
cooling it with fog.
The hot days are cooled when night time
comes, with cooling breeze from
Healdsburg gap.
Much warmer than Russian River and
carneros

Marcassin, Peter Michael, Stulhmuler Cht.
St. Jean

Sauvignon Blanc, Zinfandel, Merlot,
Syrah and Sangiovese
–

Rosenblum, Seghisio, Ferrari Carrano

Dry Creek
•
•
•

Became AVA 1983
West of Alexander Valley
15mi. Long 2 mi. wide

•

Soils:
–
–

South: Deep, fertile Yolo soils are on alluvial fans and
flood plains. Any crop can be grown on these
soils. Good for white grapes.
North: The mid-terrace and hillside soils on the
benches and hills, often a distinctive red color, are
composed primarily of gravelly clay loam. Zinfandel
thrives in the mid-terrace soils. Small crops of fine red
grape varieties are grown on the hillsides.

•

Climate: Warmer in north and south is cooler. Daytime
stays cool because it’s shielded from Pacific ocean.

•

Zinfandel:
–

•

Sauvignon Blanc:
–

•

Warmer days w/ gentle breezes, Have ripe berries and
cheery fruit. Tend to have a good spiciness, similar to
bordeaux in that they can age.

ABC: anything cabernet and chardonnay:
–

–

•

Newcomer to Dry creek, best in southern portion of
valley; crisp and tropical

Cabernet Sauvignon:
–

•

Best known for Zins; Spicy zins, rich and dark fruit

Althoug cabernet and chardonnay are widely grown;
many farmes tend to look to other varietals.
Barbera, Sangiovese, Syrah, Merlot & Cabernet Franc

Wineries to Know:
–

Ferrari Carano, Optima, A. Raffanelli, Michel
Schlaumberger, Fritz, Papapierto Perry, Seghesio

Sonoma Valley/Sonoma Coast/ Sonoma Mt./Knights Valley
•

Sonoma Valley

•
•
•

This is where viticulture in North California Began!!
1982 became AVA
161 square mi., from San Pablo Bay to Santa Rosa city

•

Soils: Topography varies from Mountains, to valleys, to knolls to glens

•

Climate:

–
–
•

In south is cooling temps good for Pinot nad Chardonnay
In North it’s warmer: good for Cabs, Merlots and Zins.

Wineries

–

Kunde, St. Francis, Buena Vista, Dumol,
Benzinger,Ravenswood

•

Sonoma Coast

•
•
•
•

750 square mi. one third of vineyard land in Sonoma
Became AVA in 1990’s
West of Russian River, 3-4 mi. from Pacific
Best areas are to the west where it’s closer to ocean and tempertures are cooling

•

Climate: Temperatures are marginal, exhibiting the lowest possible temperatures
for ripening. Night temperatures in the 40's due to cold current fog off Bodega Bay
and day time highs typically in the low 70's.

•

Soils: The thin, rocky, shallow soils are a mix of sand and clay with little organic
material. Ideal for stressed vines.

•

Pinot Noir: do extremly well

–

Black fruit, red and black cherry, mushrooms, leather and
lavender, high acidity

•

Tandem, Dunah, Flowers Keller, Marcassin, Martinelli & Wild hog

•

Sonoma Mountain

•
•
•
•
•

Became AVA in 1985
650 acres
Highlands to the west of Glen Ellen
Make Quality Cabernets and Zinfandels
Wineries:

–

Benzinger, Landmark, Matananza Creek

•

Knights Valley

•
•
•
•

Became AVA in 1983
North edge of Napa Valley
Most of it belongs to Beringer and most of the grapes go to Napa producers
Charles Krug made the 1st commercial wine from grapes in the Knights valley in
1861
Soils are river gravels, volcanic and ocean mixture
Climate is warm to very hot

•
•

Our Wine List from Sonoma
Sparkling
Gloria Ferrera Royal Cuvee Carneros '97
Gloria Ferrera Blanc de Noir Carneros N/V
Sauvignon Blanc
Chateau St Jean Fume Blanc Sonoma '05
Kunde "Magnolia Lane" Sonoma '05
Chardonnay
Acacia Carneros '05
Belvedere Russian River '04
Chalk Hill Estate Sonoma '03
Chateau Souverain Alexander Valley '05
Chateau St Jean "Robert Young" Alexander Valley '04
Clos Du Bois Reserve Russian River '04
Domaine Chandon Carneros '04
Dunah "Tre Cuvee" Sonoma Coast '03
Ferrari Carano Alexander Valley '04
Jordan Sonoma '04
Kistler "les Noisetiers" Russian River '04
Patz and Hall "Hyde Vineyard" Carneros/Napa '04
Rochiloli Russian River '05
Simi Reserve Russian River '03
Stulhmuler Alexander Valley '04
Whites
Viognier Cline Sonoma '05
Pinot Noir
Acacia Carneros '05
Belle Glos "Taylor Lane" Sonoma '04
Etude "Heirloom" Carneros '03
Gary Farrel Russian River '04
Gary Farrel Rochioli russian river '04
Keller "La Cruz Vineyard" Sonoma '04
Mac Phail Sonoma Coast '02
Orogeny "Green Valley" Sonoma '05
Robert Stemmler Carneros '03
Savannah-Chanelle "Armagh Vineyard" Sonoma Coast '03
Tandem "Sangiocomo Vineyard " Sonoma Coast '03
Merlot
Buena Vista Reserve Carneros '03
Cuvaison Carneros '04
Simi Sonoma '04

Zinfandel
Bradford Mountain Dry Creek '02
Kunde "Century Vines" Sonoma '02
Ridge Lytton Springs Dry Creek '04
Seghesio Sonoma '04
Syrah
Bradford Mountain Dry Creek '02
Cabernets
Beringer Knights Valley ‘03
BR Cohn Olive Hill Sonoma '02
Chateau St. Jean Cinq Cepage Alexander Valley '02
Chateau Souverain Alexander Valley '02
Clos du Bois "Briar Crest" Alexander Valley '02
Clos du Bois "Marlstone" Alexander Valley '03
Dynamite North Coast '03
Ferrari Carano Sonoma '03
Fisher Wedding Vineyard Sonoma '99
Gallo Northern Estate Sonoma '96
Geyser Peak "Reserve" Alexander Valley '00/'02
Jordan Alexander Valley '02
Kenwood "Artist Series" Sonoma '96
Rodney Strong "Symmetry" Alexander Valley '01
Roth Alexander Valley '0
Silver Oak Alexander Valley '02
Simi "Reserve" Alexander Valley '02/'03
97’s
Benziger "Reserve" Sonoma '97
Chateau St. Jean "Cinq Cepages" Sonoma '97
Cyrus Alexander Valley '97
Fisher Wedding Vineyard Sonoma '97
Lancaster Reserve Alexander Valley '97
Half Bottles
Cabernet Sauvignon Beringer Knights Valley Napa '01
Chardonnay Acacia Carneros '04
Meritage Lancatser Reserve '00
Pinot Mieunier Domaine Chandon Carneros '02
Pinot Noir Acacia Carneros '04

